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On Jan. 29, spokespersons for the National Foreign Trade Bank (BANCOMEXT) told reporters
that the Grupo Gutsa construction firm has taken on the World Trade Center project, abandoned
by industry giant Grupo Ica last year. Project completion is expected within the next two years.
Gutsa will invest about US$40 million in Center facilities, located in the ill-fated Hotel de Mexico
building. Construction of the Hotel de Mexico commenced nearly 20 years ago, but was not
completed. The site was effectively abandoned for 15 years. In 1989, in response to requests by
foreign businesspeople for a central location to do business, the World Trade Center idea was born.
The project has been plagued by delays and problems. According to BANCOMEXT spokespersons,
the Center will consist of a hotel, conference and meeting rooms, exposition hall, executive club
(restaurant/bar), and two large retail stores. (Sources: Mexico City News, El Financiero, La Jornada,
01/30/92)
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